What actually happened in Bukit Sentosa?
As told from the ‘remote eyes’ of Johan the Ex-Pat. Location drop pin sent by Wong Chee Keong
seemed to have confused many. The accident on Km422 on the north-south highway making it
even depressing when you are running late and reached on the wrong location. So happens to
Yap Fu Hoi and Ramli. Chris Tan was seen at 5:30 running to catch up with his 4:30 gang that
only consist of 3 (Roger, John & Rob) stooges!

The Run
Run Pack about 90; Run ±9.5km (on my device); 5 checks (3 rd with 1 falsie, 4th a circular and 5th
with 4 falsies); FROP – 7:26pm Chew Leng Chai; LROP – 8:00pm sounded like Erik Kee.
Hare and co-hares : Mike Kuan and Chai Kin Sang, Taufu Soo, Young Yap, Zurich B, Fat Dragon
Boy, Playboy Choo…
OnSec looked fitter running the whole stretch towards the first check on the main road but at
last was exhausted after getting on the first climb on the first hill, just slightly under 7 minutes
with pressure from the runners the first check was peacefully resting behind.

They thought he looked cool, acting action….

a big rock. It took a while for the guys to break the check as it was way back down on the hill
that paper started. So, there were guys from the start of the paper while the rest of the front
pack on the first check just cut across the plains and bushes passing the seemed to be slippery
slope by Boey Yew Fook, slipping here and there.
Walah! Paced slowed, it was a steep climb. Some runners came over taking the middle pack,
Michael Chew came back holding his butt making it more ‘open’ climbing up, guests Tet-Ng-Tet
rushing to the fore fearing missing the following check, Chew Leng Chai was late and rushing to
where the action was. The climb till the top was nice, met some good fellow Malaysians camped
at the top with a wonderful view of the surrounding areas. The second check was there for a
picturesque viewing, easily broken on a downhill trail. The now single-eyed Silent Dragon was
expecting for another eye op so that he would not be so off-balanced, was clumsily navigating
his way downhill.
The 3rd check was called and almost immediate was connected, almost 50% of the pack was on
that trail to end up being false with Chew Leng Chai bringing back the piece of paper printed
“false trail”! A-Meng and the few were smiling-guessing the run would be fcuked while heading
the other side of the junction. Call was heard and the bunched pack headed for another steep
uphill climb. Ben Kaw was honking up and down but he could only catch up with us then.
Hearing loud chats about the recent political issues, he also would want to chat about it but was
alone! He fcuked ‘Tun’ Siew Siew for slowing down the line by walking slowly while talking but
came to meet us and started yacking away on politics. Alas, he got fcuked for slowing the line
too!
Nice long downhill run and whatever descend we had achieved was awarded with an equally
good climb. That brought the pack to the 4th check getting the guys a good run around on a
circular check. Easily figured out, the guys were looking back at the hill top point where we met
some boys camped there. Taking that as the reference, the pack was confused on the 5 th check
with directions seemed evidently where home was. First falsie got the runners up the hill on the
left after getting to the check on the right side of the hill. A-Meng went straight confidently
stating that was it and almost the whole pack rushed towards him. Huge sighs came on and AKah called on a trail next the first ran falsie and another huge sigh! Ninja was cursing, “I told you
guys what! It’s here!”. So, we heard Red Dragon’s call and the chase was back on. Interestingly,
we were led round the clearcuts one after another, Eddie Kor and A-Lek was guessing where
home was and they were shown the boys’ camp site hill. That was fcuking far! Exclaimed Eddie.
Through some downhill logging trails with Spindle Tan slipping every other time, we then
reached a hilltop where we saw the front runners on the home trail. The downhill trail under the
transmission lines held up the single file when some guys were tripped on boundary marking
pipe almost poking our balls when we slipped down from a higher drop. Down to the dirt road
was another 3 clicks run back to the run site, ‘The Boss’ Jeffrey Wong looked tired these days on
the run, Ninja was trying his best to try over take everyone, Bon Kok Meng was trying to keep up
with OnSec, the pack was loose, everyone was trying their best to get back the fastest. In
between home and where we were, Francis led a few other guys to the right off

trail thinking he had reached run site! Well, his target was off by more than a kilometre away!
Chris Tan was almost tricked but followed OnSec on paper.
Everyone had an enjoyable run, good sweat!

The Circle
Circle started around 8:30pm with ben Kaw as the Butler.
Kenny Soh was hauled up being using the beer crate as his seat more than 1 meter away from
Ramli; Yap Fu Hoi was being OnDowned for being a good sport despite being late he went in
running but made short of it to get a good sweat enough to wet his balls; OnCash was
OnDowned for being physically present and mentally absent in keeping his ‘chow-khar list’
placard.
Hare and co-hares were lined up, a good verdict and they were OnDowned.

JM Hew caught Foo Chee Meng was sitting higher than the box and was OnDowned; had Chuah
Leong Un to announce where his run site is.
OnCash Soh announced that the ‘Chow Khar’ list on Q2 still have a list of names, 20.
Guests were from MKH4 – Tet-Ng-Tet & Tiger Prick.
InterHashSec Ninja was stating that he would not be around next week as he would be in
InterHash Fiji, before he could finish, Monster interrupted with things to bring to Fiji –
torchlight, for searching “in the dark”. InterHashSec continued with Pattaya!! Pattaya!! Pattaya!!
Chakdey H3 in October cost around rm250 to 300.
80th Anniversary Event OC Playboy Choo announced to have those that had pledged to pay up
and informed of the coming 80th Anniversary committee meeting on Sunday in Taman Sri Sinar’s
Fook Kee Foodcourt, thanks to and as arranged by Fat Boy Dragon.

Bomoh Time by Chuah Leong Un

Stating himself as next week’s virgin hare and his virgin Bomoh duty. Though Chinese educated,
our Bomoh did tried and gave his best, OnSec believes he did well as he is. Kana being so close
to the box was consulted and as assuarance to him. The Bomoh brought Siyeh wah up to the
box, referring him as his hero, video graphed all our runs while running barefooted. Secondly,
hauled up JM Hew for asking him to change his run site to suit for trial trail runs for anniversary
do. He had all the expatriates (Roger, Frank, John and Russell) that were around up on the box
to pledge to attend next week’s run. The Bomoh got A-Kah to spill on new shoes – A-Lek,
HoiLoongWong, A-Hock, Simon, Ben Kaw. Sergeant Eddie Kor was to investigate the shoes in
questions and due to the people-tsunami decision, they were to drink from their shoes. Chaotic
at that moment but order was maintained.

Charges from the floor:
Ninja had Kenny Soh who was trying to reduce his belly size sharing ideas and the forgetful
Spindle Tan for being absent to claim his belongings left on the bus trip to JB.

On On
Was held at the Fullmoon Restaurant in Bukit Beruntung with more than 7 tables’ full. Mike
Kuan had collected rm10 from everyone for the dinner and donated it to the 80 th Anniversary.
First session ended soonest when dinner was finished and song on the chair. Second session
with more drinks with guests Tet-Ng-Tet & Tiger Prick, Mountain Goat, Poon Chai, Monkey,
Steven, Won TH, Monster, A-Meng and Liew Chee Hee ended at 00:30am.

